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INFO: It has been several weeks since Arcadia's senior staff returned from the mysterious lost world Verdwijn...

...In that time, notice from Command arrived regarding the delivery of an old Soyuz Class starship lost over a century ago, USS Tillman. The old Starfleet ship was towed to Arcadia's Omicron Leonis shipyard facility by the Steamrunner Class USS Sundog...

...Now Tillman is in dock, and her special cargo, a collection of 12 cryo-stasis chambers, is being prepped for transport onto Arcadia Station...

-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Begin Mission: "The Infinite Twelve" -=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-

CO Cmdr Jakiel
::taps her badge:: *Senior Officers*: Senior officers, please meet at Transporter Room 1. Tactical will check you over properly and then we'll be passing through the biofilter area first when you transport over.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::stands in the middle of Operations, overlooking the viewscreen silently::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
::walks down the hallway and rounds the corner, the transporter room doors slide open quietly and she walks over to the transporter chief while she waits::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::turns around and heads to the Turbolifts:: All: Operations, you have Ops, call me or the Captain if there's anything.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
TL: Transporter Room 1, please.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Stands up from her station at Tactical in OPS, taps her combadge:: *TAC-A*: Alpha Team, report to transporter room one, full Tactical loadout, compression rifles, grenades, and sidearms, and draw EV suits, and step on it, Murphy out.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Trots onto the TL with the XO::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::watches the doors close in front of his eyes and then takes a deep breath, trying to calm himself....this was an engineers dream, but he had to remind himself that he wasn't one anymore. ::looks over to the CTO::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Lieutenant.
 
Commodore Yost
::trots quickly through Ops, looking ultra serious, and none too happy:: XO: Hold the lift, commander. ::steps inside with Rome and Murphy::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
XO: Sir, I need more people for my department if you want me to secure this whole station when it's fully assembled.
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
::Is already at the transporter room going over a few security measures with some of the systems.::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::manages to stop the doors and let's the Commodore in::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
*XO*: Commander, are you fully briefed on the Tillman? I hope this won't get into a touchy situation with Cardassia, but we never know. If you would make sure Harker is coming I'd like to talk that over with you two.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CTO: I've already put in the request.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
XO: Thank you Sir.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::smiles at her, ignoring Yost:: CTO: You're welcome lieutenant.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::taps his commbadge::*CO*: Aye Doc....Captain, I'll be there shortly.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
XO: I'm planning on taking full containment protocols on this one Sir, we can't afford to compromise our crew or the station.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CTO: I agree, do what you have to. You have my permission, however I want reports every six hours.
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
::Looks over at the controls on the transporter console.::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::as the Turbolift stops and the doors open he motions for the Commodore and CTO to exit first::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Proceeds to TR1::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
::laughs for a second at the slip, not even she thinks of herself as something different than a physician:: TO: How many men has your boss assigned to watch over the Tillman for us?
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
XO: Aye Sir. If you like, I can put Thalataar in charge of this and help with the investigation on the Tillman, or vice-versa?
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Steps off the TL::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CTO: I trust your judgment lieutenant, how ever you see it fit will do for me. ::smiles and continues down the hall::
 
Commodore Yost
::steps off the TL and moves past the XO and CTO in a rush::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
XO: Aye Sir.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Enters TR1::
 
ACTION: Station Ops control comm's the CO's badge.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
Self: He seems in a bit of a hurry? Late for a fire?
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::looks over at her:: CTO: Excited I guess.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::nears TR 1 and walks in after the Commodore::
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
::Looks up to the Captain.:: CO: Doctor, what are you doing here? ::He pauses a moment.:: Lieutenant Murphy is dispatching twenty officers.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
XO: Apparently Sir. ::smirks::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CO: Captain. CIV: Paige.
 
<FCO_Ens_Gopher> *CO*: Commander Jakiel? We've received word from Sundog that they're ready to beam over the cryogens onto Tier D's cargo facility in our spacedock.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Goes to a locker and gets an EV suit and starts suiting up::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
*StationOPS*: Yes, Tess...Doct...Captain Jakiel here. They are? On who's order?
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
::Shakes his head at the Doctor wondering why she was here and then returns to the inspection of the transporter controls.::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
XO: Hello
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
XO: Hows it going Sir?
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CIV: Fine Commander. Looking forward to inspecting the Tillman firsthand.
 
Commodore Yost
::turns to the TR 1 chief:: TRChief: Set site-to-site coordinates to Tier D. ::looks at the others:: ALL: Damn the EVA’s, you won't need them.
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
::glances at the three coming in:: XO/CTO/CIV: Go ahead and get on the platform. I have something to take care of first.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
XO: 100 years is a long time...
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
CO: Aye Ma'am.
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
::Raises his eyebrow at the Commander.::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Steps onto the transporter.::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::steps onto the pad::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
CO: Roger that. ::Steps onto platform:: TAC-A: You mob get to Tier D and secure those containers. TO: Jorn, join them and take charge, suit up, full containment protocols.
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
::tries not to frown that Yost decided to come:: Yost: Why Tier D? ::puts a hand on Yost to guide him away from the others and asks confidentially:: What's going on? I can feel you a kilometer away? Has something happened?
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CIV: Tell me about it....
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
::'checks' the other officers to 'see' if they notice Yost's outward behavior::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Grabs a Type-3 phaser rifle and assumes a ready stance on the pad::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
XO: Commander, go ahead and transport over without me. The transporter biofilters are set appropriately. Start right in trying to retrieve the flight logs since our pilot isn't here.
 
Commodore Yost
CO: Yes, commander. My son could be dead because of another Starfleet ship. So since it sounds like he might've died due to friendly fire, yes, I'm feeling distant. Do your job, and I'll do mine. Tell your people to proceed to Tier D. Excuse me... ::exits the TR::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CO: Yes sir.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Nods a welcome to the CTO.::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::nods to the transporter chief:: Chief: Energize when ready.
 
<TAC-A> ::Leaves, heading for Tier D::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
Transporter Chief: Belay that order!
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
::Nods and follows suit with the rest of the security unit, heading for Tier D.::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::looks at the CO surprised::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::raises an eyebrow at the CO:: CO: Captain?
 
Commodore Yost
::storms down the corridor and falls in behind the TO's group::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CO: I'm sorry, did I not hear you tell me to transport over?
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
::Hears someone walking behind him and he turns around.:: Yost: Everything alright Commodore?
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
CIV: Any clue on what's going on, or do we play 20 questions? ::whispered confidentially::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
Transporter Chief: Reroute to Tier D per the Admiral's order. But same biofilter procedure. ::tries to decide how to handle the fear and whatever Yost is hiding from her:: XO: You did. But our Admiral has other plans for now.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
CTO: No idea ::whispers back::
 
<TR 1 Chief> ::whistles nervously, pretending he isn't hearing or seeing anything right now, the less he's involved, the better::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
CO: What about the investigation on the Tillman Sir?
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Knowing Tessa as she does simply waits for the forth coming explanation.::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
XO: Take your group and start checking out the cryogen units. CIV: Paige, please get on our computers there and find out whom the crew and captain are and their destination and purpose at the time of their demise.
 
Commodore Yost
TO: No, lieutenant. But we can make it alright if you and your staff do me a favor.
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
Yost: What kind of favor?
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CO: Aye sir.....permission to transport my team then? We've lost enough time already.
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
CTO: It will proceed later. After I have a word with the Admiral. Make sure the cryogen units are safe.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
CO: Yes Sir...
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Nods:: CO: Aye Sir.
 
Commodore Yost
TO: 0100 hours in the middle of the night, tonight...schedule me for an inspection of Tier D, only escorts, and no electronic surveillance.
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
XO: You have permission. I'll see you there shortly.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::just nods:: Chief: Chief, energize.
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
*Yost*: Admiral, I need to do my job by talking to you. I'm right behind you. ::strides out of the transporter room at almost a jog.
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
Yost: Do you really expect that Lieutenant Murphy won't find out? She knows things that I don't even know about yet.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Waits to be transported::
 
Commodore Yost
*CO*: Negative on the talk, commander. Business first.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
Chief: Today Chief.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Looks at the Transporter Chief, pointedly.::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
::feels aggravated, thinking is no time for secrets with something like this:: *Yost*: This is business. I need my staff to get on the Tillman. That is where the data will be to find out what happened. Is the interior of that ship off limits?
 
Commodore Yost
TO: She'll have a memo on her desk from Starfleet Intelligence by 1800 hours tonight that will basically order her to stay out of my way. I will have a special entourage with me that is beaming over from Sundog. We just want to make sure no one interferes with the inspection. Understood?
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
::Raises his eyebrow and nods, thinking he may even want to take a look if it was so top secret.::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Tries to remember transporter training wondering if they will need to beam themselves over.::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::taps his foot impatiently::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
Chief: Do I really have to call someone else in to do that? We're behind schedule.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
Transporter Chief: How many orders does it take to get an action? ::she asks in the tone of a joke.::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Runs over to the Transporter console, sets a 5 sec. delay, and activates it, then hops back on her pad, gives the rest a wink::
 
ACTION: The chief beams the team over after a slight delay from a notice that the transporter on the receiving end wasn't ready just yet.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::gets beamed, woohoo.::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::feels himself getting weightless::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Goes with the rest::
 
<TR Chief> ::wipes the sweat off his brow, pissed the commodore gave him orders to keep his mouth shut the whole time::
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
::Continues on his way to Tier D with the security detail.::
 
Commodore Yost
::turns over his shoulder to see Tessa:: CO: For the first 8 hours it is off limits, yes, except to those you or I authorize.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::After transport looks around at where they are, tricorder out.::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Hand near phaser out of old habit.::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CIV: Report?
 
Commodore Yost
CO: Much as my SCE geeks are ready to work on Tillman, the cryogens are of much more importance to us now.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Brings phaser rifle to ready position, waiting for her Tactical Team to arrive::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
XO: Scanning Sir.
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
::Arrives to the lift and enters with the security officers and instructs it to take him to the appropriate level.::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
::finally slows her pace as she comes up even with Yost:: Yost: Why wasn't I notified? We were almost there. It was inspected already or they wouldn't have sent it here in the first place. ::lowers her voice:: Something is up and you're scared. Is this something that could hurt anyone, because if it any of my people...
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::looks over at Paige:: CIV: Any idea why the Commodore sent us here? I was under the impression it was our job to inspect the Tillman. ::shrugs and walks around, looking over the area::
 
ACTION: As Rome's group arrives on Tier D ahead of the CO, TO, and the large tactical posse, the Sundog beams the Tillman's 12 cryogen containers into the cargo facility.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Does a quick check of the area, waiting on events::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::waits for the transport to finish, then glances at the 12 containers:: CTO: All containment procedures in effect?
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Puts away the tricorder:: XO: Not sure Sir...
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
XO:I need to get to the Tillman's computer per the CO.. ::shrugs puzzled...::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Directs her team to spread out into the corners and cover the containers:: XO: Checking now Sir, that's why we came in EV suits. ::winks::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
XO: With your permission sir I'll go get started..
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
::Whistles a tune while he waits for the lift to take him to the appropriate level.::
 
Commodore Yost
CO: Calm yourself, commander. TO: Have your people clear Tiers B thru F of all non-essential personnel. You'll go with me into the cargo area. CO: You too, of course.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::walks over to the containers:: CIV: No Commander, we were ordered to stay here. Not the Tillman.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
XO:I can access some of what I need here.. ::points to a computer console...::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CIV: Alright, see what you can get.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Gets out tricorder and scans the containers::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::wipes some frost off the glass of one of the containers, trying to see inside::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Nods to the XO and heads over to the computer but she calls over her shoulder. ::XO: Though nothing replaces the real deal, I'll need to get my hands on their computer directly eventually...
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CIV: Tell me about it....I can't wait to take a look at the engine room over there. ::smiles at her::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
::feels the struggle of talking to Yost and where her authority stands being new and 'only' a physician:: Yost: Why thank you, Admiral. Nice of you to include me too. After eight hours we'll be good to go on the Tillman inspection? I mean, the cryogens are my personal curiosity, but the ship and records are very important.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Returns the XO's grin.::

CIV Cmdr Harker
::taps into the computer console, searching for whatever she can find on the Tillman, especially mission, crew list, etc.::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
XO/CIV: We'll need to get samples of the hull damage and the Tactical scans also, to be sure who did it.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::looks at the green...liquid:: Self: Interesting.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
CTO: Good call, treat it like a crime scene always a good place to start..
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::continues searching...::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::glances at the cryogens curiously before returning to her duty.::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
CIV: The Cardassians use spiral-wave compressor beams, not phasers. If they did do it, the evidence will be pretty easy to spot.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
CTO: Can you tell if evidence has been tampered?
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::just looks at the containers, his mind working overtime, angry at being left out of everything after running this station for so long::
 
Commodore Yost
CO: You and your people should only concern themselves with the cryogens. Once Tillman is cleared by SCE, your CEO and her people can join us in the retrofit of Tillman. It should be quite fun for them, I imagine. ::lowers his voice:: I might sound like an arrogant jerk, but it's been a bad day, as you heard.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
CIV: It would be pretty hard to fake it, but possibly a tractor beam could be modified to produce the effect, but it would be sloppy.
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
Yost: Very well. It shall be done. *Sec*: Security Team Beta, proceed in escorting non essential personnel off of Tiers B to F immediately.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Lets the computer run its autosearch, nods at CTO::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Agreed.........it could be done.....I could do it, but it wouldn't stand up to scrutiny.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
XO: Starfleet likes its little secrets Sir. ::She comes over to whisper placing a supporting hand on his shoulder before going back to her search.::
 
ACTION: The contents of one of the containers Rome is looking at seems to move from its previously inert state.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
XO: Like I said Sir, it should be pretty obvious if they did do it.
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
Yost: Yes, it has. And I am sorry to have heard what happened. But this did make things touchy knowing what to do. The station is in enough chaos as it is.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::nods, then jumps back, being caught off guard::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
Self: Bloody hell!
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::focusing on the record search doesn't see the XO jump..then hears him.:: XO: Sir you alright?
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Brings phaser rifle up and covers the case::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CIV: It moved. ::points to the nearest capsule::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::walks over after learning a bit of news. Looks at the capsule he pointed to, puzzled.::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
All: Sorry....just startled me, is all.
 
<SEC-Beta> *TO*: On our way, Lt.
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
Yost: The security teams are reporting that they are on their way.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
XO: Well it seems quiet now...
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Glances at CTO with a look that says 'did you see it move?'::
 
Commodore Yost
TO: Thank you, lieutenant. Let's go inside. They've had long enough to check the containers. There should be no danger.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CIV: Hey....I see that look, it did move Commander.
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
::Nods and opens the doors.::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Looks back at the CIV, shrugs, keeps the case covered anyway::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
XO:I believe you sir, ::pulls out a tricorder:: Never hurts to gather more evidence...::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::As she scans she fills them in on what she learned about the Tillman from the records.::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CIV: Good, otherwise I would have you demoted. ::throws her a grin, then turns to the door::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
Yost: All right. I will talk to you later about this. ::walks over to the entrance to get scanned by tactical:: TO: Good. ::walks inside not agreeing with Yost on the danger part::
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
::Follows behind the Commodore and Commander, keeping a close eye on everything.::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Nods at the XO::XO: Tricorder detects no change, whatever it was it was slight and over now...::shrugs.::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
XO/CIV: We still have positive seals, whatever is in there isn't getting out.
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
::makes her way over to Rome and Paige:: XO: Something interesting here? What have you found so far?
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CIV: Thank you Paige. ::looks at the Commodore over the CO's shoulder annoyed:: CO: No sir....other than some slight movement of the liquid inside, nothing out of the ordinary. We should let medical sciences take over.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
TO: Have the team spread out, into the corners, keep the area covered.
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
::Nods to the Lieutenant and moves everyone out.::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
CTO/XO: There's some slight damaged caused by a magnetic field...::pauses:: Sir, they are approaching room temperature.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::looks over:: CIV: What? Can you tell from the specs on these units, at what temperature they open?
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
CTO/XO: Very old magnetic damage...::she mumbles checking scans..::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
XO: Checking Sir...
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
XO: Movement? That should definitely not be happening... ::is saying as she looks through the misted glass analytically observing the liquid content:: CIV: Find out why they are coming to room temperature. An automatic process?
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
::looks at Rome as they both ask, concerned::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
CO: Likely because they are running out of power, Commander?
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
CO: Aye Sir. ::She says distractedly.::
 
Commodore Yost
::turns to one of the cryogenic units, stares heavily, and nervously at its slushy contents, and examines its keypad::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
::watches the Admiral very closely::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
All: Okay, everyone outside again. CO: Sorry Captain, I need you to stay behind the protective field. They could open any moment.
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
CTO: I hope not. Engineering should have that controlled considering the importance of this find.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
Tac: Tactical Team, stand fast, we have our EV suits. Anyone not in an EV suit needs to bug out.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::nods to the CTO:: CO: That means you Captain.
 
ACTION: Yost punches in a code on the unit he was looking at, and opens it.
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
XO: Alert medical immediately. Have extra personnel come.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Brings her phaser rifle up immediately::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
Yost: Commodore! What are you doing? ::rushes over to stop him::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
ALL: Containment breach!
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
XO/CO: Sirs I...::spins at the 'whoosh noise' draws her type 2 phaser and aims tricorder at it.::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
::turns and looks at Yost aghast and walks quickly over:: Yost: What are you doing...Sir!
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::turns around as he was too late to stop him:: CO: Captain...outside...now.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
XO: Recommend we get the Admiral to containment Sir.
 
Commodore Yost
::dips his right hand into the container:: Self: If I lost you Conrad, then this will be easy for me to do... ::feels his hand tingle, just as he was told::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
CO: Sir containment...::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
::looks over the control padd and touches several buttons having seen these before, trying to get it closed::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
TO: Get everyone not in an EV suit out ... NOW... then seal this cargo bay and get a level 10 forcefield up all around it... MOVE!
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
Yost: Admiral! CTO: Murphy! Get him out of here! Now.
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::grabs the CO's sleeve:: CO: Sorry sir. ::starts dragging her outside through the forcefield::
 
Commodore Yost
ALL: It's alright, I'll live! Stay back. That's an order!
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::opens comm to medical having them set up their top containment field.::
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
::Grumbles about going into an unsecured location and hurries to do what Brianna ordered.: Aloud: Everyone out or there's going to be some cows for dinner tonight.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
CTO: Medical is ready, ::She nods to the Admiral::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
::shakes her head and moves back, the controls not responding:: XO: It's all right. I wouldn't stay. The alienness of what is in there could be dangerous. ::watches the Admiral::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
CO: Orders Sir?
 
XO Cmdr Rome
CO: Finally you listen. ::lets go off her as she steps back out::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
CTO: Do what you have to get the Admiral out. Now!
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Ready to jump the Admiral and beam him to sickbay. ::she informs sickbay he may be contaminated...::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
::Looks from Yost to her Boss and back::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
::glares at the Commodore:: Yost: Sir! Are you planning to tell us what you're doing or not?! ::furious::
 
Commodore Yost
::pulls his hand out, and sees it is unharmed, holds it up for all to see:: ALL: They're all dead. Every last one of them. Folks, what I'm about to tell you doesn't leave this area. These containers...they're all dead Founders.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Places her hand on the admiral ready to beam him to sickbay. Stops...::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
CO: Aye Sir! ::Grabs the Admiral:: Yost: Sir, you will come along please, before I'm forced to be unpleasant.
 
Commodore Yost
::doesn't resist::
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
CTO: His behavior is inconsistent with the gravity of the station and any medical protocol. He must be stopped.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::removes her hand seeing the CTO has it under control.::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
CO: Understood Sir. I'll transport him directly to Medical and into containment. I suggest the rest of you not in EV suits go also for tests.
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
::just looks at Yost in disbelief:: Yost: And you know this how? We need to secure this area immediately then.
 
Commodore Yost
CO: Contact Starfleet, tell them it's not the Cardassians. We're dealing with the Dominion. I guess I'll be in sickbay. ::let's them escort him out::
 
XO Cmdr Rome
Self: Stupid old man......::tries to hold back a growl:: CTO: Seal off this area!
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
*TR1*: Transporter room, lock on to my signal, two to beam to sickbay, medical containment.
 
CO Cmdr Jakiel
Yost: Why did you not tell us this... ::just stops:: CTO: Do not let anyone in here:: Scan everyone on the station. Bioscans for DNA to assure everyone is whom they say they are. Get with medical.
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
TO: Jorn, seal it off, you know the drill, nobody in or out, maximum containment!
 
TO LtJG Thalataar
CTO: Right. ::Begins the preparations.::
 
CTO LtJG Murphy
CO: Aye Sir.
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::Helps make the security arrangements...::
 
CIV Cmdr Harker
::"Thinks to self "Crazy Old man..."::
 
-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- PAUSE MISSION -=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-
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